150 Pound Football Team Has High Hopes For Year

By STEVE ROGERS

Rice's only undefeated football team of last year, the 150-pounders, are back on the gridiron.

WITH THE starting backfield of Ronnie Marshall, Steve Thomas, Paul Timme, and Ben Lanford and linemen Paul Kitchell and Paul Buchschecher returning, a fine team is expected although there are depth problems at center, tackle, and end. It is hoped that a good crop of freshmen and returnees can fill these positions skillfully.

Coach Cecil Griggs reported that scrimmage games are scheduled with Spring Branch and Bellaire High Schools. Last fall the lightweights downed Bellaire in a 22-20 thriller.

A GAME IN Mexico City is almost assured as an added attraction. Coach Griggs also said that the Athletic Department is attempting to line up additional contests.

A note for the frosh... The workouts for this team are not long ones and are at 4 p.m. every weekday. The team members are students who LIKE to play football. It adds very little to the average Rice student's work load. Why not come out and give it a try?